Are you still looking for a summer holiday?
It’s too hot to walk at the moment but why not discover a new side
to the Finca and enjoy our usual hospitality as part
ONLY
of a relaxing sunshine break.
25th August – 1st September £No6si9ng9le
supp

With all meals
served outdoors
you can take
breakfast on the
terrace, lunch
under the shade
of the carob tree
and later a
delicious dinner
after a hard day’s
relaxation. The
air-conditioned
rooms, pool and
shady gardens
will help to keep
you cool.

To vary the pace our
summer break
includes a day in old
Malaga town with its
tapas bars, galleries
and Roman
Amphitheatre and a
late afternoon and
evening on the coast
for cocktails and a
casual dinner.
We will pick you up
from the airport so
the relaxation will
begin on arrival. No
need to hire a car or
worry about parking.
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If you can’t visit the Finca
in summer why not join us
later in the year for New
Year at the Finca 28th
December to 4th January
or Three Kings week 4th
– 11th January when the
Spanish children receive
their presents from the
Kings in the village
square? Both weeks offer
a mixture of celebration
and walking - it’s the
perfect way to ‘walk off’
Christmas (although we
have to warn you that
the New Year week
includes a New Years eve
banquet that takes some
walking off).
Our early spring multi-level walking week

For single travellers our 3
Kings week offers no
single supplement. One of
the walks on offer each day

16th – 23rd February 2019 also offers no
single supplement. Don’t think about it too
long…these popular walking weeks get
booked up very quickly.
Contact Alison or Sue at Finca el Cerrillo for

will be guided by Phil
Lawler who writes guide
books for the Spanish

full details.

mountain ranges and
lived and walked in our
area for many years. It
will be a more
challenging programme
for experienced hill
walkers. A less
challenging route will
also be on offer for those
who want to walk at a
more leisurely pace.

ronto!
Hasta PSee
you soon, Sue, Gordon & Sybil
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